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Penthouse

Kanyini Retreat Cabins
Singapore, Singapore, Singapore, , , ,

VERKAUFSPREIS

$ 895000.00

 680 qm  12 Zimmer  5 Schlafzimmer  7 Badezimmer

 7 Etagen  7 qm
Grundstücksfläche

 7 Autostellplätze

Karla Adams
Open Doors Panama Estates

Panamá, Panama - Ortszeit

+507 6390-5229

The Kanyini Retreat is just that. It’s an escape, a luxury of nature, views and sounds that are good for the soul. Set in the gorgeous hillside of the

southern tip of The Azuero Peninsula, the property provides privacy to each of its quality built and artistically designed structures. A private

owner’s residence features hand-etched ceilings, custom woodwork, ocean-view pool and sundeck, and fenced yard for pets. Five guest suites

are perfect for family reunions, nightly rentals, or corporate retreats. All guests come together and share the community kitchen. The sunsets are

lovely with the backdrop of the Pacific Ocean. Nothing but the sounds of nature will demand your attention! The property is fully remodeled for

structural integrity, functionality, quality, durability and water flow. Remodel includes 435 meters of concrete road, and 87 meters of concrete path.

Truly, it is turn-key with all appliances and guest furniture included. Please see the full list of features and inclusions in the tab area below the

photos.

Verf?gbar Von: 16.08.2019

Etage: 4 Etagen: 4 Baujahr: 2017 Pkw-Stellpl?tze: 4 Baujahr: 2017 Typ: Büro
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If you decide to leave the retreat, nearby you can enjoy the tourist amenities of Playa Venao and Cañas such as zip lining, surfing, horseback

riding, skateboarding, kyaking, SUP boarding, fishing, eco-tours, hiking, dining and amazing coffee. Internationally renowned Panga’s restaurant

at Eco Venao offers a gastronomic experience of farm-to-table Panamanian style and international cuisine. Twice daily commercial flights to

Chitre are possible where you can rent a vehicle and stock up on organic groceries at Riba Smith before heading down to the retreat. Or, arrive

by helicopter direct to your property. At Kanyni Retreat you can give your guests the experience they will not soon forget
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